
With in-house catering, professional event staff  
and a variety of audio visual equipment, the Ohio  
Union is ready to make sure your special day is  
one to remember. 

Wedding Spaces: With over 34 unique meeting and event spaces, the  
Ohio Union has something that will fit every wedding. Some of our most  
popular wedding and reception spaces include:

Performance Hall and Potter Plaza

- 5,192 square feet; up to 250 guests

- Features a built-in stage, floor-to-ceiling windows and connects to  
  Potter Plaza, a private outdoor space.

- Cost for space is $2,500

Great Hall Meeting Room

- 5,039 square feet; up to 280 guests

- Large, versatile space located near the main entrance of the Ohio Union

- Cost for space is $1,050

Archie M. Griffin Grand Ballroom

- 17,276 square feet; up to 860 guests

- Features floor-to-ceiling windows, three Block-O chandeliers  
  and many versatile set-up choices

- Can be divided into two separate spaces:  
  Archie M. Griffin West and Archie M. Griffin East

- Cost for full ballroom is $5,250

Archie M. Griffin West

- 6,101 square feet; up to 250 guests 
- Features Block-O chandeliers 
- Cost for West Ballroom is $2,600

Archie M. Griffin East

- 11,175 square feet; up to 560 guests 
- Features floor-to-ceiling windows and Block-O chandeliers 
- Cost for East Ballroom is $4,250

 *All space and room rentals include  
  the following equipment: tables, chairs,    
  house projection system and house    
  sound. Additional equipment and  
  labor charges apply.
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In addition to providing the perfect wedding  
space, the Ohio Union is ready to take care of  
the following details:

Audio Visual Equipment and Special Event Needs

The building has many special event accommodations, including a variety of  
audio visual equipment, staging, dance floors, specialty lighting and more.

Catering and Bar

Student Life University Catering offers a wide variety of menu selections that 
can be personalized to fit your needs. Host and cash bar options are available. 

Parking

Parking for guests is available in the adjacent Ohio Union South Garage.  
More information can be found at campusparc.com.

Set Up and Tear Down

Ohio Union staff will arrange and set up the room in the configurations you prefer.

Finishing Touches

Your event planners can assist with final details as needed.
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E XPLORE THE OHIO UNION ONLINE
Visit the weddings website at go.osu.edu/OhioUnionWeddings

View our event spaces at go.osu.edu/OhioUnionEventSpaces

Browse all of our catering menus at go.osu.edu/OhioUnionCatering


